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PRESIDENT’S  PAGE 
 
Well what an experience a number of members had at our Christmas meeting. For those that 
hadn’t caught up with the news, one of our members, Phil Withers asked your Committee if 
he could do a film shoot and interview a range of members on their involvement in the 
VBLCS and their areas of collecting. It was a terrific idea and warmly greeted by all. I think 
a few film stars emerged. The end product will be interesting to view. 
 
Phil is also involved in setting up the Thunder Road Brewery in Brunswick, a suburb of 
Melbourne. Phil outlined his plans for the Brewery and how all is unfolding. It is a great 
initiative and we wish his Team the best in the future. Members were invited to pop in any 
time and when in operation a VBLCS bimonthly meeting will be organised in the New Year. 
I would like to thank all those members that supported the film shoot for bringing in their 
cans, labels, books, albums and other memorabilia. It made a great display and an eventful 
Christmas luncheon. 
 
It was great to see a large gathering for our Christmas Cheer. With the new kitchen 
management, the quality of food was very good. I trust people enjoyed it and by some of the 
late departures many continued the hospitality and friendship. I trust all had a pleasant 
family gathering over Christmas and an enjoyable New Year.   
 
There are approximately 20 members that have not paid their 2010 / 2011 membership dues. 
They know who they are as numerous reminders were sent out. Pity they won’t see this note 
as they have not received their January Newsletter. I am very disappointed that it is 
generally the same ones we chase up on an annual basis. 
 
Can you write an article? Can you send some special photos related to breweriana?  
Tasted some special beers lately or recently visited a new micro brewery? Send us an article. 
We all would love to hear from you. 
 
I must thank Michael Doulton for a terrific article in the last newsletter highlighting his 
ventures to the Middle East. Well done Michael, much appreciated by all of our readers. 
 
It is your VBLCS so let me know of any ideas or recommendations of change for the coming 
year.   
 
Cheers and happy collecting for 2011. 
 
Rob Greenaway       
 
Club Tivoli offers a fine restaurant providing excellent German food and a range of 
beverages. Prices are very reasonable and the service is excellent. Give it a try. Our 
next meeting is 13th February commencing at 1.00 pm with swaps and much discussion. 
Most of those enthusiastic collectors are there at 12.00 catching up with their swap 
partners and collecting the labels on offering. 
 
Also, SELL Book is going gangbusters.  



DECEMBER  2010  MEETING  NOTES 
 
The December meeting was held at the Club Tivoli in Windsor on 12/12/2010 and 
commenced at 12.12pm. 
  
VISITORS 
Several visitors were welcomed as guests of Shirley Robinson. 
 
APOLOGIES 
There were no apologies received. 
 
MINUTES 
The minutes from the October meeting were read and there were no comments forthcoming. 
 
FINANCES 
The financial report was delivered by our treasurer, David Dobney and it showed that the 
club is in a strong financial position. 
 
CORRESPONDANCE 
There were a couple of requests for catalogues which were attended to.  
There was also the kind donation of labels from Chris Drury from Warrnambool of excess 
labels from New Zealand that he had from a successful bid in the Alex Freer auction. 
 
GENERAL BUSINESS 
Graeme Crompton thanked the club for the honour of naming the major brewery award label 
of the year "The George Crompton major brewery label of the year award". 
 
Phil Withers spoke of the filming of club activities for a documentary that he is producing. 
 
Phil also spoke of the museum he is setting up in conjunction with his brewery, the Thunder 
Road brewery at 139 Barkley Street , Brunswick. 
 
He also stated that a lot of great photos and information on breweries of the past etc could be 
obtained by going to the "Picture Australia - Breweries web site. 
 
Several members commented on the proliferation of "Super premium beers" on the market. 
It seems that a lot of the boutique breweries are making money out of putting their beers in 
champagne bottles and selling them at an inflated price. 
 
Alan Richards reported that two new labels from Mountain Goat brewery will be issued with 
the next newsletter. 
 
RAFFLES 
The raffles were drawn and the lucky winners were: 
C38  Murray Wells 
C70  Jim Hallsall 
C80  Ray Everingham 



Attendance was 27 members. 
 
The meeting then closed at 12.43 and the members enjoyed a glass of beer or wine on the 
club along with some great finger food. 
 
I wish everyone a great Xmas and a happy new year and look forward to catching up with 
you all in 2011. 
 
Cheers' 
 
Angus MacEwan. 
 
 

LABELS  ISSUED  WITH  THIS  NEWSLETTER 
 
Owing to frequent shortages of microbrewery labels and occasionally different quantities of 
matching neck and back labels, the labels issued may not be the full published list. 
 
Purrumbete Brewing Co.      Loch Ness Scotch Ale [330ml] 
Carlton and United Brew.     VB Gold  [750ml] 
Artic Fox Brewing.               American Pale Ale [330ml]  
Matilda Bay.                         Big Helga [345ml] 
Cascade Brewery                  Cascade Draught [Hall of Fame – Alastair Lynch] 
                                              Cascade Green [375ml] 
Boags Brewery                      Wizard Smith Ale [375ml] 
                                               Classic Blonde 
                                               Boags Draught – Win a share in $150 
                                               St George 
 
Also included is a range of obsolete reissued labels from CUB, Cascade, Boags and Reschs, 
breweries plus a range of German and Dutch labels.   
  
VBLCS sends it’s thanks to Graeme Crompton, Alan Richards, Jack Wilks and Al Graham 
plus Artic Fox, Boags, Cascade and Purrumbete Breweries for contributing labels to this 
issue. A special thanks also to Amici Della Birra and CELCE.  
 

BUY  -  SELL  -  TRADE  -  SWAP 
 
Adam Blok (383) has many Ballarat Brewery labels to trade (you can ask for the list by 
sending an e-mail to the Editor: uugur@tpg.com.au). Adam’s address is: 37 Traverse Ave, 
Salisbury Nth, SA 5108. 
 
Angus MacEwan (466) wants Ettamogah Pub Lager label to buy or swap. His address is: 11 
Harleston Road, Mount Eliza, VIC 3930. 
 
Umit Ugur (603) wants to buy/trade labels/collections from Asia, Africa, Latin America and 
Ocenia. His address is: 2 McGahy Court, Templestowe, VIC 3106. 



AUSTRALIAN  SMALL  BREWERY  UPDATE  -  JANUARY  2011 
 
New South Wales 
 
Black Duck Brewery at Herons Creek near Port Macquarie should have been covered in an 
earlier Update, but I heard about it only recently. This tiny, low-key operation flew in under 
my radar, coming into production mid-year. Owners Al and Kate Owen are presently selling 
their only beer, Proper Bitter, through a small number of outlets in their local area. The 
brewery has a 400-litre brew length, and a capacity of 800 litres per week, but according to 
Al the business at this early stage is really ‘an advanced hobby’ and a brew is put through 
only every two or three weeks. Proper Bitter, which is in the style of an English bitter, is 
available only on tap at present. New beers and bottles will be released in the new year. 
 
Underground Brewing is a new small brewery which commenced operations early this 
month next door to, and in association with, Gottie’s Woodfired Pizzeria and Restaurant in 
the Erskine Park Shopping Centre at Erskine Park in western Sydney. 
 
I am pleased to be able to advise that 
brewing has commenced, and beer is 
now available, at the new Australian 
Hotel and Brewery at Rouse Hill, 
introduced in my last Update. Four 
styles are being produced: a ‘Mexican 
lager’, a low-carb mid-strength beer, 
a pale ale (featuring Australian 
Galaxy hops), and a dark lager. 
 
Happy Goblin, which kicked off in 
late 2006 at Mount Ku-ring-gai in 
northern Sydney (see September 2007 
Update), has recently been scaled up. 
A new 250-litre brewhouse has been 
installed by Ekim Brewing Company, 
a small Sydney-based beer company 
whose products are being brewed, packaged and distributed under licence by Happy Goblin. 
Ekim’s beers are Viking IPA and After Battle Pale. 
 
Victoria 
 
The Forrest Brewing Company at Forrest near Colac in southern Victoria quietly opened 
for business on the Melbourne Cup weekend in November. The 600-litre in-house brewery 
hadn’t then been fired up, but several craft beers were available from some local small-scale 
producers, namely Flying Horse (Warrnambool), Red Duck (Camperdown) and Beacon 
(Geelong) breweries. Forrest Brewing Company owners, brother and sister Matt and Sharon 
Bradshaw, have established their brewery and cafe in a former service station and store, with 
the aid of a grant from the Federal Government’s TQUAL (Tourism Quality) Grants 



scheme, and using the brewery which for several years decorated the Three Degrees 
Brewery, Bar, Brasserie in the Melbourne CBD. Their own beer should be available by the 
end of 2010. 
 
Melbourne readers will undoubtedly be aware, although others may not, that the James 
Squire Brewhouse at Waterfront City closed suddenly and without warning in mid-
September. The closure was brought about by a rent dispute, the landlord locking out his 
tenants. The place re-opened at the beginning of this month (December), under new 
management, and after a thorough makeover. Brewing is expected to recommence at the in-
house microbrewery after Christmas. 
 

Western Australia 
 
Eagle Bay Brewing Company opened early this 
month (December) near Eagle Bay in the south-
west of the state, between the town of Dunsborough 
and the tourist-attracting Cape Naturaliste 
lighthouse. This brewery and eatery was established 
by the d’Espeissis family on their rural property. 
Sydneysiders will remember one of the family, 
Nick, as a founding partner and brewer at the 4-
Pines Brewery at Manly. 
 
Information about many Australian small 
breweries, and links to their websites, can be found 
at The Australian Good Beer Directory (www. 
agbd.org). Please send contributions to this report 
to the compiler either at P.O. Box 5098, East 

Lismore, NSW, 2480 or  brett@australiangoodbeerdirectory.com. 
 
Brett Stubbs, 24 December 2010 
 
 

DID  YOU  KNOW  THAT? 
 
One man, Frederick the Great, was so angered when his subjects started drinking coffee he 
was heard to say. "It is disgusting to note the increase in the quantity of coffee used by my 
subjects. It seems to me everybody is drinking coffee, this must be prevented. My People 
must drink beer". 
 
We all know the Christmas song “Good King Wenceslas” written about a King who ruled in 
the 10th Century. Well, he wasn't such a kindly old man as we were once taught. He did in-
fact order the death penalty for anyone caught exporting cuttings from any Bohemian hops 
because they were so valued. 
 
Benjamin Franklin a true lover of beer stated his fondness for beer in his 18th century “Poor 
Richard's Almanac” stating, "Beer is proof that God loves us and wants us to be happy. 



FROM  THE  EDITOR 
 
Another year with lots of new beer brands and labels has gone. I hope you all had wonderful 
holidays. Year 2011 looks promising too with more different beer labels to chase up. As 
before the January edition of our newsletter comes to you later than usual as our printers 
close for three weeks during December-January. 
 
I found more new bottles during the last two months. Below photo shows, from left to right:  
Hopp Bier and Alpha Queen from Boatrocker, Three Kings Dry Lager from Independent 
Breweries, Bare Cove Radler from Barecove Beverages, Long Shot Coffee Infused Dark Ale 
from Matilda Bay, Carlton Natural from CUB, Sleeping Giant IPA from Gage Roads 
Brewery Co, Pure Blonde Naked, Clipper Light from Sail & Anchor Brewing Co, Billy Goat 
from Flying Horse Bar & Brewery and Atomic Pale Ale from Gage Roads Brewery Co. 
 

 
 

The below “The Phoenix/Imperial Red Ale” label is from Hargreaves Hill Brewing 
Company P/L. Alan Richards informs: “Only 350 wax-sealed, numbered bottles were 
released. The folks at Hargreaves Hill decided to make a beer to mark the year’s anniversary 
of their return to brewing following the destruction of the original brewery in the Black 
Saturday fires. And for such a worthy milestone comes a worthy beer – an absolutely 
monstrous Imperial Red Ale that’s likely to turn as many heads as their New World take on 
the ESB did when it first hit taps. We could bang on about forests of fresh pine, clotted 
cream toffees, butter biscuits, thick cut Olde English marmalade, deep auburns, mouth-
filling creaminess, tingly alcohol warmth and obscene amounts of resiny Simcoe hops. But 
we won’t. All we’ll say is there’s only 350 individually numbered, wax-sealed 750ml 
champagne bottles available and you really, really don’t want to miss out.” 
 

 

 



The photo below is also from Alan Richards. Mountain Goat Rare Breed IPA is a 640 ml 
bottle. Old Bastard and Hunter Chocolate Porter are 750 ml bottles from Hunter Beer Co. 
The other three bottles are Jamieson's Black Beast done for the Microbeer Club, Bridge 
Road Brewers’ Summer Ale done for their Posse Club and Harcourt Valley Brewing 
Company’s Sightings American Pale Ale. 
 

 
 
Three more labels from Alan Richards: seasonal release James Brown from 2 Brothers, 
Pilsener and Nugget Ale from Black Rabbit Brewers. 
 

 
 
Thanks to Rob Greenaway, Brett Stubbs, Jack Wilks, Alan Richards, Gary McNair and 
Wayne Richardson for their contribution to this issue of the Newsletter. 
 
Umit Ugur, January 2011 
 
 

VBLCS wishes a Happy New Year to all its members 



A  VISIT  TO  ITALY  AND  FRANCE 
 
Angus MacEwan, member from Victoria wrote: 
 
Last October and November my wife and I visited Italy and France to see our daughter who 
was at university in Torino. Whilst I did not have a chance to visit any breweries I did 
sample a lot of the local beers as we travelled around Northern Italy. I found the beers in 
Italy to be very similar to the Australian mainstream brews, albeit a lot cheaper. The usual 
price in a supermarket was from 0.80 cents to 1.50 Euro for a 640 - 750 ml bottle with no 
discounts for quantity buys. 
 

  
 
Some of the brands tasted were - Birra Moretti - Peroni - both widely available and the 
regional beers M&N, Dreher, Pedovena and Wuhrer. Prices were much higher in the 
restaurants, in fact some of the smaller traditional Italian restaurants do not serve beer at all. 
They only serve wine. 
 
After a month spent travelling around Northern Italy we crossed over to Paris by train. 
France is not known for its breweries and I did not get a chance to visit any there either. I did 
however try some of their beers and found them to be much more diverse than the Italian 
beers. They varied in alcohol content from light beer right up to 11 percent and the price did 
not vary with the alcohol content as it does here. Prices were a little higher than in Italy with 
the range being from 2 to 3 Euros for 500 ml in most supermarkets and considerably higher 
in restaurants and bars. Some of the stronger beers were very good whilst the 4 and 5 percent 
beers were again like Aussie mainstream beers, very refreshing on a hot day. My choice of 
all the beers tasted was PELFORTH BRUNE - a brown beer of 6.5 percent.  
 

 
 
After spending two weeks in Paris we travelled to Epernay for three days which is a town in 
the centre of the Champagne district. Whilst there we toured the Champagne houses of Moet 



& Chandon and Castellane. There are over 8 million bottles of champagne underground in 
120 kilometres of drives or "caves" in the chalk. It must be like a giant anthill under 
Epernay! 
 
After Epernay we stopped off in Hong Kong for three days on the way home. San Miguel 
was the main drop available there. All in all a great trip was had by us and I can 
highly recommend a trip to Epernay to anybody visiting France. 
 
 

TAVERNER’S  HONEY  ALES 
 
The Taverner’s label has been established in Tasmania for 20 years. The range includes 
Honey Ale, Strong Honey Ale and Honey Porter. Tasmanian Honey is combined with the 
finest Tasmanian hops to provide a fine, mellow ale with just a hint of honey. These 
premium quality ales are made in the traditional manner, with secondary fermentation 
occurring in the bottle ensuring the ale improves with age, similar to a fine wine. 
 
Strong Honey Ale (8%) – This beer traces its origin back to the medieval times when 
strong honey or mead ales were common. This beer uses pale clover honey from the north of 
Tasmania to give a delicate but distinct honey aroma and flavour. In medieval times these 
beers were often spiced. In this beer the hint of spice is provided by the German Hallertau 
hops. The late palate sees the light biscuity flavours from the pale malts emerge, finished 

with smooth beeswax notes. At 8% alcohol 
this mellow and warming strong ale is a great 
way to finish the night or to be savoured with 
a cheese and fruit platter. 
 
Honey Ale (4%) – The first impression of 
this brown ale is the beautiful yet subtle 
clover honey aroma intertwined with a slight 
but distinct hazelnut character. The honey 
flows into the flavour on the initial palate 
followed by a sweet toffee and biscuit after 
palate reminiscent of English Brown Ale. At 
4% alcohol this is an easy drinking beer with 
plenty of character, a perfect partner for great 
Aussie BBQ or any meat dish. 
 
Honey Porter (6%) – Those familiar with 
the iconic Tasmanian Leatherwood Honey 
will be delighted as soon as they open the 
bottle and capture the spicy and musky 
aromas reminiscent of this special honey. 

The Leatherwood carries through into the palate to balance with the traditional porter 
flavours of roasted and caramel malts to produce a sweet malty finish. The honey combined 
with the 6% alcohol gives an overall feeling of warmth and fullness that makes this beer a 



perfect accompaniment to rich chocolate desserts or just a lovely tipple on a cold winter’s 
night. 



NO  DRY  HUMOUR  IN  TOSSER’S  TUG-OF-WAR 
 
 
MELBOURNE brewer Michael Harvey is too polite to say it, but he probably thinks the 
lawyers at Lion Nathan are a bunch of … overly sensitive suits. 
 
The maker of the cheekily labeled Tosser's Extra Dry has been bombarded with a string of 
letters from the legal team representing Tooheys, which claims use of the word ''tosser's'' 
infringes their client's copyright. 
 
Despite it not being a term with which most companies would ever want to be associated, 
the brewing giant has pursued Mr Harvey since June last year when he tried to trademark his 
beer's name. 
 
Lion Nathan, which makes Tooheys Extra Dry, opposed the ''extra dry'' trademark through 
IP Australia, the government authority which administers intellectual property rights. The 
lawyers then said the expression ''real dry'' infringed their copyright. Finally, they claimed 
the word ''tosser's'' did too. ''They've gone through the list and ticked every objection,'' Mr 
Harvey said. 
 
Intellectual property lawyer Trevor Choy said the action against Mr Harvey was part of a 
creep in which Lion Nathan was trademarking words that were simply descriptors, such as 
the word ''new''. 
 

 
 
''From an ordinary point of view, even from a trademark point of view, this is going a bit 
far,'' Mr Choy said. 
 
''I don't know why they would go so far as opposing 'Tosser's'. It looks more like revenge 
than reality.'' 



Mr Harvey said he did not know why the company objected to the term ''Tosser's''. He came 
up with the name last year when looking for a label to attract the youth market. 
 
A Lion Nathan spokeswoman said it would be inappropriate to comment while negotiations 
were continuing. 
 
Tooheys Extra Dry has about 6 per cent of the local beer market. Tosser's Extra Dry is 
available from about 20 outlets 
 
Source: Article by Eric Jensen, The Age, 28 November 2010 
 
 
STELLA  ARTOIS  CROWNS  ITS  2010  WORLD  DRAUGHT  MASTER 
 
14th edition of the annual Stella Artois World Draught Masters competition heralds the 
importance of the perfect pouring ritual.This year’s competition saw contestants from 25 
countries across the globe converge in London to compete for the coveted title and complete 
the brand’s time-honoured 9-step pouring ritual to perfection during a show that invited 
people to step into the Stella Artois world. 
 
Chris Myers from Madison, Wisconsin (U.S.A.), can call himself the brand new Stella 
Artois World Draught Master as of today and was awarded a unique trophy celebrating the 
iconic Stella Artois Chalice glass. Australian candidate Siobhan Kathleen Mullins was the 
first runner-up, while the 3rd prize went to Keith Cuveele from Belgium. Marc Pronovost 
from Canada came in fourth. 
 
The 9-Step Pouring Ritual consists of the following steps: 
 
The Purification: Use clean & rinsed branded glass 
 
The Sacrifice: Open the tap in one quick action and let the first drops of beer flow away 
 
The Liquid Alchemy Begins: Hold the glass just under the tap without touching it at a 45° 
angle 
 
The Head, although ‘Crown’ would be more appropriate: Lower the glass to allow the 
natural formation of the foam head 
 
The Removal: Close the tap quickly and move the glass away so beer doesn’t drip into the 
glass  
 
The Beheading: While the head foams up and overflows the side of the glass, smooth it 
gently with a head cutter 
 
The Cleansing: Clean the bottom and sides of the glass 
 
The Two Finger Rule: The right amount of foam is usually about 2 fingers 
 
The Bestowal: Present the beer on a clean beer coaster with the logo facing the consumer 



 LICENSING  TRUSTS  OF  NEW  ZEALAND 
 
Gary McNair, member from Victoria wrote: 
 
“Usually the older commemoratives were dated and gave details of the function involved 
and even before the NZ Club/s listings started you could date most labels. However while 
trying to research the above I found a very interesting NZ Government site regarding 
Licensing Trusts and the facts that the Government Auditors had found in or before 2008 
that most of them were in severe financial trouble and their license was revoked at the time. 
Most had joined a combined sort of trust investment group and with the arrival of the 
financial crash the lot was gone. Porirua was gazetted in 1955 and under the usual rule of 
thumb to take about 4/5 years to get everything up and going so is about circa 1960. With 
several hotels, restaurants and gaming venues all named Mana they had gone a long way 
from the old bottle shop, but nonetheless had the license cancelled until a review found that 
they had not taken a part in the investment group, but had supported many small trusts and 
their license was restored in Nov 2008. 

 
Of interest was my home town of Ashburton 
was the only one to have a clean and strong 
financial record and has been placed in charge 
of the running of the country areas of Cheviot 
to the north and Geraldine in the south. 
 
It seems that working on the theory “If it’s not 
broken don’t try to fix it” the various trusts 
rolled along until the global financial crisis 
and in 2008 the NZ Government based in 
Wellington got wind that all was not well with 
several trust groups in the area and at the same 
time probably realised that they had not given 
much attention to this field for some time and 
sent in the government auditors to check the 
books of every trust in the country. At this 
point I must stress that not all trusts were 
found to be acting outside the charter for this 
type of organisation, but several were and in 
serious financial trouble. It seems that some 
had become part of a get rich quick financial 

scheme that was the first thing to go with the crash. It is also reported that while the claiming 
of expenses was quite in line some boards had decided to give themselves a bit of a 
backhander for a position that was honorary and that very few if any donations were being 
given to charity. In some cases buildings had not been kept up to expected standards to meet 
the core purpose of liquor sales and family dining in comfort, but had become poker 
machine halls, which begs the question, where is the money from that?  
 
The Mana Bottle Shop was one of the early ones both to start as a trust and to come under 
the government attention and had their license cancelled but it was reissued after a more in 



depth review which showed that they had several very good buildings, had been doing a 
reasonable job, had not taken payment and were only low on funds as they had made loans 
to help some of the real cowboy trust areas that were now abolished. My home town of 
Ashburton was one of very few to come out squeaky clean and was appointed to administer 
Cheviot and Geraldine which are a couple of small country areas to the north and south. 
Neither had done much wrong, but had also due to blundering mismanagement done much 
right and I would think as no private person would open a hotel in a place with a small 
dwindling population and surrounded by other towns with licensed premises the government 
decided to salvage what they could with proper control.” 
 
 

BREWERY  COUP 
 
Fremantle brewing company Little World Beverages has bought the Valley Mill in South 
Geelong. 
 
The company, which runs little Creatures in Fremantle, bought the iconic property through 
Knight Frank and Colliers Interntional on a conditional agreement for $6.38 million. 
 
Company director Howard Cearns said it would use the factory as a brewery in its first 
major brewing venture in eastern Australia. 
 
“We looked at a number of sites on the east coast and we liked Geelong, for a couple of 
reasons, including the industrial heritage of  the site, ”Mr Cearns said. 
 
“This will be our long-term base on the east coast of Australia.” 
 
“There’s a bit of work to be done over the next couple of months to shore up everything up.” 
 
The venture will be the company’s biggest Victorian operation having already opened 
boutique breweries and restaurants in Healesville and Fitzroy. 
 
Mr Cearns said the company was unlikely to follow the Little Creatures model, which 
doubles as a brew house and a restaurant. 
 
“This will be used more as a brewing site than what we’ve done with Little Creatures or 
White Rabbit (Healesville),” he said. 
 
“If the potential for more interaction with the community presents itself, we could look into 
working that way.” 
 
“At the moment, we will need to do a lot of work with council, but we are really pleased 
with this opportunity.” 
 
The move is expected to create hundreds of jobs for Geelong. 
 
Source: Article by Kyle Pollard, Geelong Advertiser, 24 November 2010 



NEW  BREWERY  IN  BRUTHEN  NAMED 
 
 
On Tuesday 26 October 2010, the Victorian State Treasurer, John Lenders MP joined Craig 
Ingram MP, Steve Kozlowski CEO East Gippsland Shire and regional guests to launch the 
name of the new micro-brewery in Bruthen. 
 
Bullant Brewery Bruthen was revealed as the name of the first boutique micro brewery in 
East Gippsland, scheduled to open later in the year. 
 
“Bullants collect nectar and other plant juices which they carry back to their nest for 
nourishment “said Neil Triggs owner, developer and brewer of Bullant Brewery in his 
address to the invited guests. “Like the bullants we will be collecting all the right ingredients 
to make the best beer ; beer with bite as we like to put it ! “he said. 
 
John Lenders MP applauded both Neil and Lois Triggs on their foresight and determination 
to get this project off the ground. “Their use of local trades’ people and suppliers for the 
construction of the brewery and restaurant is a testament to their commitment and support of 
the region “he said “This type of business crosses all types of industries from building to 
hospitality, retail to tourism and binds communities through employment and 
complementary marketing” 
 
With Neill’s drafting skills, the design of the Bullant Brewery reflects on the materials used 
in sawmills that are part of the history of Bruthen. Its skillion roofs and corrugated iron walls 
will complement the local hardwood timbers to be used in the deck and bar areas. 
 
The centrepiece will be the brewhouse itself. Sourced from Richmond Virginia USA, it is 
copper clad and is supported by 4 jacketed uni-tanks used for fermentation. Along with the 
steam heated kettle, all working in conjunction it is capable of brewing up to 1400 litres of 
beer at one time. Beer will be drawn from these tanks as well as from kegs. 
 
The Richbrau Brewing Company in Richmond Virginia was a victim of the global financial 
crisis, so the brewery/restaurant established in 1996 was forced to close. But it will be 
Bruthen that will give it a new lease on life, brewing fantastic handcrafted beers for all to 
enjoy. “Our beer will be brewed from malt grain milled at the brewery, water sourced when 
possible from our 27,000 litre water tanks and fresh grown hops when available” said Neil. 
“When the fresh hops are not available, we will use dried hops plus the yeast of course. All 
the ingredients are natural” 
 
The Brewery will provide the opportunity for visitors to experience locally made beers and 
excellent restaurant quality food sourced from local producers. Whether a snack or a meal, 
the beautiful setting will allow visitors to dine indoors or outside on the expansive deck 
overlooking the Tambo Valley and Rail Trail right on its doorstep. 
 
The opening date later in the year is still be set. 
 
Source: http://www.microbrewing.com.au 



HIGH  PRICED  LABELS  RECENTLY  SOLD  ON  eBay 
 

   
 

The first label above “La Austriaca” from Santander Brewery in Spain was sold for 
US$139.50, the second label “Pilsener Bier” from Neumann & Wiedner in Russia was sold 
for US$113.50, the third label from Saazer Brau in Russia was sold for US$105.01 and the 
last label “La Austriaca” from Santander Brewery in Spain was sold for US$89.88 in 
October 2010. 
 

      
 

The first label above “Pilsener Bier” and the second label “Oud Bruin Bier” both from AD 
Quelle in Holland were sold for US$85.00 and US$ 84.10 respectively in October 2010, the 
third label Fargo Donker Lager Bier” from A. Dumoleyn Brewery in Holland was sold for 
US111.50, the fourth label “Hochzeitsbier” from Coburger Hofbrau in Germany was sold 
for Euro 102.00 and the last label “Lagerbier” from CJ De Kerf Brewery in Holland was 
sold for US135.50 in November 2010. 
 
 

MAXWELL  COOPER  DIED 
 
It is with great regret that the death of Maxwell Cooper on November 26 is recorded. A 
great-grandson of founder Thomas, he was very well-known and respected in Australian 
brewing circles. He joined the family company in 1953, after post-graduate study in malting 
and brewing at the University of Birmingham, and was appointed to the board in 1969. 
Maxwell was principally responsible for the company’s introduction of home brew kits and, 
with his cousins Bill and Ken, for steering Coopers through troublesome times in the 1970s 
and significant growth in the years thereafter. He was chairman from 1990 to 2002 but 
retired from active involvement in the brewery in 1997. A prominent member of the Institute 
of Brewing & Distilling and its predecessor bodies, he was associated with the committee of 
the Australian (now Asia Pacific) Section from 1965 to 1983.   
 
Source: Adelaide Advertiser, 2 December 2010 



SPACE  BEER  HEADED  FOR  ZERO  GRAVITY  BAR 
 
It may not come in time for Oktoberfest, but the world's first beer to be certified for 
consumption in space will soon undergo tests in weightlessness to see if it is brewed with the 
right stuff.  
 
Astronauts4Hire, a non-profit space research corporation, will conduct the tests on an 
Australian beer that has been brewed specifically for easy drinking in both microgravity 
environments, as well as here on Earth.  
 
The beer was produced as a joint venture between Saber Astronautics Australia, a new space 
engineering firm, and the Australian 4 Pines Brewing Company, located in Manly, a suburb 
of northern Sydney.  
 
The development of space beer is intended to coincide with the burgeoning space tourism 
industry, and as the market expands, industry leaders are anticipating a demand for such 
products.  
 
So how do you test space beer without a rocket? Drink it, of course.  
 
Testing for the new space beer is set to begin in November on board Zero Gravity 
Corporation's modified Boeing aircraft, which flies a series of parabolic arcs that simulate 
environments of weightlessness.  
 
An Astronauts4Hire flight member will act as the primary flight operator. The researcher 
will perform various experiments such as sample the beer during weightless parabolas and 
record biometric data on body temperature, heart rate and blood alcohol content.  
 
Data will also be collected on the taste of the beverage and its drinkability during 
weightlessness.  
 
This will be the first in a series of similar test flights that will be required to qualify the brew 
for consumption in space. The project is funded in part by 4 Pines Brewing Company's sales 
on Earth.  
 
This isn't the first time that beer and space have met. In 2006, the Japanese brewery Sapporo 
teamed up with Okayama University in Okayama, Japan, and the Russian Academy of 
Sciences, headquartered in Moscow, to create a special brand of limited space beer. The 
brew, called Space Barley, was prepared using barley grown from seeds that had flown for 
five months on the International Space Station (see VBLCS News November 2008 issue).  
 
Other studies have examined the type of container that would be needed to maintain the 
drink's carbonation in spite of the extreme pressure and temperature changes that accompany 
a ride into space. 
 
Source: msnbc.com 



“SAVE  THE  WHALES”  ANTARCTIC  NAIL  ALE 
 
 
Antarctic Nail Ale is smashing the world’s most expensive beer records. 
 
On November 3rd 2010 at the Sea Shepherds auction in Fremantle, bottle #1 (of 30) of 
Antarctic Nail Ale was sold for $800. The previous most expensive beer in the world was a 
$765 bottle of “The end of History” brewed by Brewdog’s. In a high alcohol level beer 
brewing war earlier last year, Scottish brewery “Brewdog’s” brewed eleven bottles of  55% 
Alc beer sold in animal carcasses (see VBLCS News September 2010 issue). 
 
On November 19th 2010, Sea Shepherd event held at Bondi Pavilion on Bondi Beach, the 
world’s most expensive beer price was smashed again from $800 to $1850. With 300 people 
filling the pavilion, the Sea Shepherd had to turn away supporters. Doctor Anthony Durrell 
(aka Dr Mood) purchased the #2 bottle of Antarctic Nail Ale for $1850. 

 
Bottle #3 was sold on eBay for $800 on December 12th 2010. 
 
Bottle #16 was purchased by Sail and Anchors Brewery for $1200 on November 19th 2010. 

 

All proceeds from Antarctic Nail Ale go to the Sea Shepherd. 

 

  
 
Antarctic Nail Ale was brewed at Edith Cowan University in Joondalup with ice brought 
back from the Antarctica from the Sea Shepherds last campaign. The original Nail Ale is 
back to back Gold medal winner at the Australian International Beer Awards 2009 and 2010. 
The only Australian Pale Ale to win gold in either year. Though based on Nail Ale it is 
slightly higher alcohol level. Nail Ale is 4.7 and Antarctic Nail Ale is 5.2%. Antarctic Nail 
Ale is bottle conditioned with yeast to provide natural carbonation to the beer. The yeast 
sediment in the bottom of the bottle help prevent the beer oxidising over time. Best kept at 
room temperature in the dark until chilling down for drinking. 

 
Source: http://www.nailbrewing.com.au/ 



BREAST-BOOSTING  BEER  -  BOZA 
 
 
European men are rushing to Bulgaria to buy Boza beer, which is said to boost women's 
breasts, after Bulgaria's accession to the EU abolished prohibitive customs duties on the 
drink. 
 
Boza was originally made by the Central Asian Turks in the 10th century from fermented 
wheat and/or millet and has a low alcohol content.  Later on, it spread to the Caucasus and 
the Balkans. It enjoyed its golden age under the Ottoman Turks, and boza making became 
one of the principal trades in towns and cities from the early Ottoman period. Until the 16th 
century boza was drunk freely everywhere, but the custom of making the so-called Tartar 
boza laced with opium brought the wrath of the authorities down on the drink, and it was 
prohibited by Sultan Selim II (1566–1574). 
 
The Bulgarian Boza beer, which is made from fermented wheat flour and yeast, has become 
popular among bar owners, shopkeepers and shoppers across Europe. The beverage is 
popular among men as gifts for their wives and girlfriends to benefit from its reported ability 
to make women's breast grow bigger. 

 
One buyer from Romania said he 
travelled to Danuebe so he could buy the 
famous beer in the Bulgarian town of 
Ruse, according to Ananova news 
reports. He said, "I've bought a case for 
my wife to try out. I really hope I see an 
improvement." 
 
It is unlikely that boza actually does 
increase the size of women's breasts, 
although with the high number of 
calories it contains, it is certainly 
possible that it could cause weight gain 
in general if enough is consumed. 
 

In a scientific study of boza carried out by the Turkish Science and Technology Institute for 
Vefa Bozacisi (famed boza shop in Istanbul, Turkey), the drink was found to be extremely 
healthy and nourishing. One litre of boza contains a thousand calories, four types of vitamins 
A and B, and vitamin E. During fermentation lactic acid, which is contained by few foods, is 
formed, and this facilitates digestion. 
 
It is also recommended to women during their lactation period soon after they give birth as 
boza stimulates the production of milk. 
 
Editor’s note: Boza is mainly consumed in winter in Turkey, but can be found in summer in 
major cities. Try it when you are in Turkey next time. 



EARLY  BIRDS  CATCH  A  BEVVY  FOR  BREKKIE  
 
 
Regular visitors to the monthly Northside Produce Market at North Sydney would have 
noticed a new attraction: alongside the usual stalls of artisan cheeses, spelt bread and organic 
meat, the craft brewer Jon Shiner was selling his Badlands Pale Ale on tap and by the six-
pack. 
 
Mr Shiner says he had low expectations, given the market runs from 8am to noon. "I thought 
it would be a struggle to get people to try it." But by 8.15am, shoppers were already fronting 
up. 
 
"People looked at their watch, then said, 'Whatever,' '' he says. And by the end of the day he 
had sold almost all of the 26 cartons (of 24 bottles each) in his van. 
 
"I was flat out. I had to get the guy next door who was selling bagels to stand in while I got 
more beer, and he sold two six-packs." 
 
Though wine and cider have been available at the market for some time, this is the first time 
beer has been on offer. Jane Adams, a spokeswoman for the Australian Farmers Market 
Association, does not know of any other NSW markets offering beer on tap, though 
Eveleigh Farmers Market at Darlington had a one-off beer tasting stall this year. 
 

 
 
Selling alcohol at farmers' markets was not allowed until 2008. Changes to licensing laws 
allowed wineries with cellar door licenses to offer tastings and sell closed bottles. 
 
A downside for alcohol stallholders is timing - many markets start early and finish about 
noon, so customers tend to seek out a coffee rather than a bevvy. But Ms Adams says it's all 
about savvy marketing. “Rosé” goes really well with a bacon and egg roll,'' she says. 
''You've got to be cheeky to get people over that early morning hurdle.'' 
 
At the Badlands stall, beer on tap wasn't so popular. But Mr Shiner was happy with his 
market day. ''About 80 per cent of people who tried the beer bought a six-pack.'' 
 
Source: Article by Jacqui Taffel, The Sydney Morning Herald, 23 November 2010 



RAFFLES 
 
 
As at 18th  December  2010 the following members have credit as listed: 
 
Jim Halsall   Oct 2013 
Lloyd Gerdes  Dec 2012 
Alastair Graham  Aug 2012 
Philip Withers  Aug 2012 
Larry Ross   Aug 2012 
Murray Wells  April 2012 
Wayne Richardson  Dec 2011 
Tony Elliot   Dec 2011 
Stephen Jerdison  Dec 2011 
R.  Rathbone  Dec 2011  
Alan Colclough  Oct 2011 
Mathew Lloyd  Oct 2011 
P. Munday   Oct 2011 
Shelley Bergh  Aug 2011 

David Ellison  Aug 2011  
Ron Bajada   Aug 2011 
Ivor Nicholson  Aug 2011 
Peter Simpfendorfer June 2011 
Ray Trinder   June 2011 
David Joseph  June 2011 
Peter May   June 2011 
Lloyd Hartree  June  2011 
Siegfried Matz  June 2011 
Owen Evans   April 2011 
Craig Pelton   Feb 2011  
Sue Plant   Feb 2011 
John Harman  Feb 2011 

 
In the February raffle, first prize will feature a Carlton Lager label from 1979 which was 
produced for an exhibition in Berlin. It was produced to demonstrate the then new technique 
of extracting the oil from hops using liquid CO2. This label was never used for public 
release. There were two more labels in the series issued in 1980 and 1981. Watch the raffle 
page in the coming months. 
 
Second prize has a very old Tooheys Auburn Bitter label.   
 
Third prize also has a very old Tooheys label, this time a Stag Lager. 

 
In addition, all prizes will 
contain many Australian 
Micro-brewery labels; 
some no contents  labels 
and 13 1/3 & 26 2/3 fl. 
oz. labels from various 
Australian breweries. 
Prizes will contain well 
over 100 labels; a 
selection of Australian, 
New Zealand and various 
overseas labels.  

 
Tickets are $1.00 each with a maximum of two tickets ($2.00) per member. 
 
Available from Jack Wilks 65 Tiverton Drive Mulgrave Vic. 3170. 
 



VBLCS  BEER  LABEL  CATALOGUES 
 
Cairns, Rockhampton and Toowoomba        28 pages $6.00 
Mildura (Northern Breweries)          16 pages $3.50 
Northern Territory          27 pages $6.00 
Kalgoorlie            26 pages $6.00 
Old Ballarat           19 pages $4.50 
Sovereign              9 pages $2.00 
Anchor, Sail & Anchor, Matilda Bay        18 pages $4.50 
South Australian & Associated Breweries            154 pages $15.00 
Coopers Brewery                  130 pages $15.00 
Sanctuary Cove Brewery         23 pages $6.00            
Courage Breweries                $6.00 
Geelong Brewery                 $6.00 
Northern Brewery                 $5.00 
Richmond Brewing Co                $6.00          
Castlemaine Perkins                $6.00 
CUB Queensland                 $6.00 
Tasmanian Breweries                $7.50 
Swan Brewery Co               $13.00 
Micro Breweries (1st Edition)               $6.50 
Micro Breweries (2nd Edition)               $8.50 
Micro Breweries (3rd Edition)               $8.50 
 
All members please note: When sending cheques or money orders to the Secretary as 
payment for catalogues ordered, please make them payable only to “The V.B.L.C.S.”  Please 
do not make them payable to the Secretary, either by title or by name.  Copies of the Club 
Catalogues are obtainable from Angus MacEwan, 11 Harleston Road, Mt. Eliza, Victoria 
3930.  Ph: 03 9787 0225. ALL CATALOGUE PRICES ARE POST PAID 
 
MEETING  DATES  FOR  2011 
 
VBLCS meetings are held at the German Club Tivoli, 291 Dandenong Road, Windsor, 
Melway Ref. 58 G8. 
 
Meeting dates for 2011 are: 

February 13 
April 10 
June 12 

August 14 
October 9 (TBC) 

December 11 

NOTE: As a general rule the meetings are held on the second Sunday of even numbered 
months. Starting time is 1.00 pm although many members come earlier for socialising. The 
date for October meeting may change if it coincides with the Oktoberfest held at Tivoli. 
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